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Message from The HeadmasterMessage from Th

W E E K L Y  H E A D ' S  U P D A T E

Name: Tom Shanks
 
Where do you come from? Originally, I come from the southwest of England.
However, prior to King’s I lived in Eritrea, East Africa.
 
What did you study at university and where? I have a Geography degree from
Lancaster University and a teaching qualification from the University of Birmingham. 
 
What do you teach? I teach Geography and I am the SEN Coordinator for the
whole school, but I also love to teach other subjects when I get the chance! 
 
Why do you love teaching? The opportunity to teach a subject that I have a
genuine interest in and one that I feel is vitally important in an evermore globalising
world! 
 
What are you most looking forward to at King´s College Soto? Meeting new people
and developing the knowledge and skills of the students at King’s. 
 
What are your hobbies and/or interests? Participating in triathlon, trail running,
hiking and cycling. I might, occasionally, watch football too! 

Welcome to our New Teachers

Dear Parents
 
An early end to the week and my very best wishes to all the fathers in our school community as the annual fathers’ day occurs this Friday. I would like to
take this opportunity to thank all parents for your support and help that you offer the school. Parents and staff working together enable our pupils to make
excellent progress in learning. This weekend I am also sure that pupils will enjoy an extra day without lessons. Perhaps some of the pupils (and parents)
might like to take a look at the shortlist for the annual Carnegie medal for the best new children’s book. Parents and older readers might also like to
consider this month’s bestselling paperback books, a selection of books to suit all tastes.
 
However, you are spending this weekend, I hope that you will enjoy a restful and relaxing break with your family.
 
Kind regards
 Yours faithfully,
 Matthew Taylor
 
Estimados padres
 
Un final anticipado de la semana y mis mejores deseos para todos los padres de nuestra comunidad escolar ya que este viernes se celebra el día anual del
padre. Me gustaría aprovechar esta oportunidad para agradecer a todos los padres su apoyo y la ayuda que ofrecen al colegio. El trabajo conjunto de los
padres y el personal permite a nuestros alumnos realizar un excelente progreso en el aprendizaje. Este fin de semana también estoy seguro de que los
alumnos disfrutarán de un día extra sin clases. Tal vez algunos de los alumnos (y padres) disfruten echando un vistazo a la lista de candidatos a la
medalla anual Carnegie al mejor libro infantil nuevo. Los padres y los lectores de más edad también podrían considerar los libros de bolsillo más vendidos
de este mes, una selección de libros para todos los gustos.
 
Sea cual sea la forma en que pasen este fin de semana, espero que disfruten de un descanso relajante con su familia.
 
Saludos cordiales
 Atentamente,
 Matthew Taylor
 

https://www.theguardian.com/books/2021/mar/18/shortlist-carnegie-medal-offers-children-escapism-kate-greenaway-medal-illustration
https://www.theguardian.com/books/ng-interactive/2021/mar/05/this-months-best-paperbacks-michelle-obama-jan-morris-and-more
https://www.theguardian.com/books/2021/mar/18/shortlist-carnegie-medal-offers-children-escapism-kate-greenaway-medal-illustration
https://www.theguardian.com/books/ng-interactive/2021/mar/05/this-months-best-paperbacks-michelle-obama-jan-morris-and-more


  The Aviation Industry with Enrique and Carlos – Wednesday 10th February 20212.  
 Where a UK University Degree Can Take You with Carlota – Wednesday 24th February 2021
 International Business with Bill - Wednesday 3rd of March 2021
Where a Science Degree Can Take You with Celia Robles Angel - Wednesday 10th March 2021
Empowering Organisations Technologically with Luis Estrugo - Wednesday 17th March 2021

Choosing a Career Catalogue 
We are very thankful to all our speakers who have presented on a Wednesday afternoon to the Secondary
students during Enrichment about their careers and expertise.  It has been a great success.  If your child

missed a particular session, or if you and your family would like to watch a specific presentation together,
then you can by clicking on the link below: 

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
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missed a particular session, or if you and your family would like to watch a specific presentation together,

then you can by clicking on the link below:

Inspired Virtual Student
Leadership Conference 2021
Earth Day 22nd April & Friday 23rd April
The conference student steering committee are
looking for amazing and inspiring speakers and
presenters to be included on our Earth Day, Thursday
22nd April, programme.
 
If you know someone who can deliver a 45 minute key
note speech, TedTalk, presentation, workshop or
activity (online) to students of varying ages linked to
either Earth Day or Leadership – then please complete
the form below before Thursday 25th March.
 
This could be professional speakers or practitioners,
educators or parents, we are even looking for students
(of all ages) who could lead a session based on
something that they have done or are passionate
about. This is your opportunity to affect change!
 
Please complete this form before Thursday 24th
March if you know somebody who we should contact.
 
Best wishes,
 
2021 Student Leadership Conference Steering
Committee

M r  C r o u c h
D e p u t y  H e a d t e a c h e r

“You know, sometimes all you need is 20
seconds of insane courage, literally 20
seconds of embarrassing bravery, and I

promise you something great will come of it.”
- We Bought a Zoo

I like this quote because it inspires me to do
something different and get out of my
comfort zone and follow my dreams.

- Zoe

6M Quote of the Week

Year 11 House Cricket Finals
 

1st: Knight (34 points)
2nd: Shield (18 points)
3rd: Crown (28 points)
4th: Lion (24 points) 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jHpc9qA1ggbF5LA1oiueZkp0wwH0ASvr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VUgaw3oDWUHp6odGz4Vjef5SoEj_lkis/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vHmaQ-mgUDJNaW3WS18W91OtPSlmFxso/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1i1ztR0pQFYq8yTPB9TA8W1IWFMqfcc4d/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jYIOHwxkDQ5llzKQXTGmNMrrD0xDmurm/view?usp=sharing
https://forms.gle/9qMfucCZa18Kzyei8




Dear Parents,
 
I hope that you and your families are well.
 
This week we’ve had a very busy productive week in the Primary School and we
continue to be amazed and super proud of the achievements of our pupils.
 
This week, two students in Year 5M, Mariola and Isabella created our first
student led assembly which they planned and delivered totally independently to
the whole of Upper Key Stage 2 – Years 5 & 6. As you all know all our
assemblies are currently online as we cannot bring larger groups of children
together indoors but this has certainly not deterred from an exciting range of
assembly themes and presenters delivering some top quality assemblies to our
students every week. In their assembly Mariola and Isabella talked about the
different types of feedback and how this helps us to improve our work. It was
most impressive to see the confident way that they delivered the assembly and
we couldn’t have been prouder of them both!

We also enjoyed this week another assembly given by one of our parents. This
time the theme was Inspirational Women in Science which was delivered to the
pupils in Years 5 & 6 by Dr. Juan Carlos Gil Montoro, one of our parents in Year 6
who has often contributed to our programmes of study here at school through
talks and assemblies.
 
Similarly, Laura Pedrero, a parent in Year 3 has also been in school recently to
talk to our Year 6 pupils about sustainability. Laura leads our Parent Eco Club
and has been helping to plan our allotment project collaborating and working
alongside the ONG. We are very much hoping to be able to start the allotment
project in the next few weeks working with small groups of students throughout
the school. Thank you so much to all the parents who have come forward
recently to offer their support for our active learning programme here at King’s
and to volunteer to talk to the children online about such a wide range of topics.
Please do contact your child’s class teacher if you would like to offer
something. We would be delighted to hear from you.
 
This week we also began the first House Football Competition starting with year
3. The children and the teachers were very excited about the return of this very
popular event and had a great time. The children were amazing at following the
Covid rules; they washed their hands, wore their masks and were very respectful
to each other! We had some brilliant team players and those who weren’t
playing were superb at cheering on the teams. 
 
As we mentioned in last week’s Newsletter today is Global recycling Day. We
marked this special day in the Primary School with the children taking part in a
creative activity yesterday during Enrichment, designed by the Primary School
Eco Council, to use material that we put for recycling and making it into
something new – ‘upcycling’. We were so impressed by the creative ideas that
the children came up with, and the classrooms were buzzing with the joy of
putting their plans into creating some amazing models.

M r s  P a r k i n s o n
H e a d  o f  P r i m a r y

This week was the Year 3 house
football event, the first time
students of that year group
have experienced the
competition! All houses
participated brilliantly, and here
are the results:

Semi Final 1: Shield 6 - 2 Crown
Semi Final 2: Knight 3 - 2 Lion
Third/Fourth Playoff: Lion 3 - 0
Crown 
Final: Shield 5 - 0 Knight

Final Results
1st - Shield
2nd - Knight

3rd - Lion
4th - Crown

Primary House Football

We want to congratulate Berta in 3L for her winning entry in our International Women’s Day
Competition. Berta designed this excellent poster illustrating the different women who have inspired
her! Well done Berta! You also inspire us with your beautiful smile that we see every day on line and
your constant drive, enthusiasm and excellent participation in everything that we do!

Laura talking to year 6 students about sustainability

Global Recycling Day

Mariola and Isabella leading the Upper KS2 assembly



Primary School News

Earth, which made us be able to live, whose water
we drink, whose air we breathe, where all humans
have lived...and are supposed to. Sadly, it has
changed. Our once-eternal home is being
destroyed. The real cause? Us. But when I turn on
the tv and put on the news, I see politicians
addressing the country, telling us it won’t be that
tough. You want my opinion? I’ve had enough.
People are too busy looking for money to look for
solutions. We have spoilt our world to live in
comfort, but soon we won’t be able to live. I say
money is of no use to a dead body. I say we
return the world’s favour.

Climate change is due to many things, one of them being how we use our energy. Many people - I’m sure all of you - use energy and technology
for at least one thing you could do yourself - to cook, clean, read, even to entertain oneself!
But are we using it correctly? We trust factories to make our things. Everyone is buying eco-friendly objects and food.
Do you want the truth? They are fooling you. The only eco-friendly material is the one you make yourself by hand. We are in a global crisis, but
some people can’t think of anything other than money yet.

Pollution. Sorrowfully, some people think this is the only problem. Furthermore, pollution is caused (mostly) by carbon dioxide (Co2) and
methane (Ch4) - these are denominated by scientists as greenhouse gases, which as they metaphorically suggest, act like a greenhouse. They
magnify the temperature and cause the heat to stay inside. In fact, they have an even worse effect. They damage the ozone layer. The ozone
layer is a layer in the atmosphere. It prevents the ultraviolet rays from reaching earth, by making them bounce off the surface. Actually, if it
disappeared, temperatures would increase dramatically.

For years almost innumerable, earth and its inhabitants have followed nature’s path. They lived undisturbed, but peace never holds for long,
especially when humans are a part of it. It was not long before wars were fought, and with them the urge to expand, the urge for power, and
finally, the only trait we could never shake off. Greed. In no time, we discovered the world’s serial killer. Gunpowder. After that, it was survival of
the most powerful, and the USA invented the American Dream. This stated that in the USA you could become anything, a homeless person could
become president. But this has become a capitalist world, and now, thanks to that, people only focus on money. Our eternal trait is too powerful
for some to manage.

Earth is our only home. It is a place to dwell for all species. If so, what gives politicians, everyone who is killing our planet - a right to do so?
Our world is on its last legs.
Whether we save it or not?
That’s our choice.

Travelling

Growing up I was very lucky to have the opportunity to live in 4 countries. I lived in  the U.K., Spain, the
Netherlands and Brazil. During this time I discovered my passion for travelling. I absolutely love it and
now I spend most of my free time travelling! My favourite place that I have travelled to is Costa Rica. It
was incredible and I can’t wait to go back. The best thing about Costa Rica for me was the wildlife, it
was incredible and an experience I will never forget. While I was there I had the opportunity to climb a
volcano and spend significant time in the rainforest. Once we are able to travel safely again I would love
to go to Rwanda to visit the Gorilla Sanctuaries and then to Tanzania to go on Safari. Hopefully I will be
able to do this soon! 

Madrid 

Even though I have travelled a lot and it’s my favourite thing to do, for me there is nothing better than
the feeling I used to get every time I got on an Iberia plane and flew back home to Madrid. For me it was
a feeling of coming home. All my friends and family live in Madrid and for me it will always be a very
special place. While I was living out of Madrid one of the things I missed the most was the food! I love
food and for me Spain undoubtedly has the best food in the world. 

Horse Riding 

One of my favourite things to do is horse riding. I started horse riding when I was 4 years old, and still
love it. When I was younger I even used to compete in show jumping competitions which was very
exciting! I stopped horse riding for the past few years but recently got back into it and am really enjoying
it! I find horse riding very peaceful and a really good way to relax especially when it’s nice weather
outside. 

Project of the Week
We’ve had yet another excellent
week of learning in the Primary
School. This week we would like to
celebrate Andrea's (Year 6) speech
on Climate Change!

This week we meet Ms. Grace Gallagher. Grace is currently in her first year at King’s College working as a
Teaching Assistant in Pre Nursery and in Year 2. Grace has really fallen in love with teaching since starting
to work here in the Primary School at King’s College; in September she will be starting her PGCE to qualify

as a teacher!  

                    My favourite things 

It is a solid material for construction and
furniture and grows much faster than

oak.

Did you know that?
Bamboo produces 35% more
oxygen than most trees, does

not need a lot of water to
grow, nor does it need

pesticides.
 



Primary Projects

In Year 5, the children have
been learning about the
use of palm oil and its

effects on the environment.
In English, they have been
using persuasive language

to discuss the
disadvantages of using

palm oil and have designed
posters to convince people

not to buy products with
palm oil. They researched
and recorded some facts

about palm oil to help them
to create the posters. 

The children in Early Years have been on a Spring Walk around our beautiful school grounds to look
at the signs of Spring and our changing environment using all their senses. Then back in class the
children have really enjoyed planting seeds in the soil and looking after them to help them grow, as
well as painting their own beautiful blossom trees. The Reception children looked carefully at the
blossom flowers and painted all the details they could see. The Reception children also conducted
an experiment to see how plants soak up the water. The excitement on the children‘s faces says it
all!

Year 3 have been learning about the differences between the Internet and the World Wide Web. They did this Computing lesson
by doing some role play on the playground in the lovely sunshine we’ve been experiencing lately. Some of the children were
pretending to be the internet by being joined by some wool. The rest of the children were pretending to be the World Wide Web
which can be accessed using the internet. When back in class, the children made some plasticine models of what they had
learnt and did some written descriptions on post-it notes. It was a fun lesson and our online learners had a great time too,
joining in the lesson on Google Meet.

In Year 4 the children have been studying the
Mexican artist Frida Kahlo and have been
experimenting with drawing self-portraits in the style
of her painting´ Some excellent work Year 4!



Para ellos 19/3/2021
 

Este 19 nos disfrazamos de juglar, 
para felicitar a los que donan su escucha, a los más pequeños

del hogar.
A los que enseñan del mal, del bien, de mentiras y verdades.
Y si de enseñanza abunda el cuento, es obvio que te hablo de

los padres. 
Felicidades.

 
 

For them 3/19/2021
 

This 19 we disguise ourselves as a minstrel,
to congratulate those who devote their ears, to the smallest

ones of us.
To those who teach us about evil, good, lies and truths.

And if the story abounds in teaching, it is obvious that I am
talking about dads.
Happy fathers day.

 
-Aitor 11N

2099

2324 2321

2028

Look out! House Knight is back on
the lead, but house Crown is right

behind! 

House Points

M r  M u r p h y
H e a d  o f  S e c o n d a r y

EDI Committee at
King's

The EDI Committee stands for
equity (the quality of being fair),
diversity and inclusion and aims
to provide a safe and welcoming

place for everyone no matter their
gender, race, sexuality, religion...
Scan this QR code to learn more!

This weekend Oleksandra was awarded the silver medal
at the Madrid Championship in polideportivo Gallur.  The
jump that got her to second place was of 5.1 meters,
which is now also her personal best! Congratulations!

y g,
ttaallkkiinng about dads.
HHaapppppy fafaf thers dayaya .

-Aitor 11N

ED

This weeken
at the Madrid Championship in polideportivo Gallur.
jump that 
which is now also her personal best! Congratulations!

This is the new King's Soto Good News
Slot. In periods of uncertainty and
struggle, we are often submerged by
negative news. This slot serves the
purpose to remind us about the good
things that happen in the world. 

This week click here to take a
look at the reaction of the

Spanish athlete, Bruno
Hortelano, upon learning that
his silver medal is now gold!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XDGUJ8eRjzU


El lenguaje del silencio
 

En folios nuevos plasmo mi dolor, 
y hablo el lenguaje incomprendido de la poesía. 

Con las pautas adecuadas para exhibir mi temor, 
y las palabras menos vacuas que reflejan mis

dicotomías.  
 

Mezcla de pesadillas y libertades, 
mejunje de penumbras y verdades 

invade con umbría las hojas 
en las que con el lenguaje del silencio, grito, ¡que me

rescaten!
 

Alistados en la unión del huir, 
recomponiendo el rastro que el destino les dejó, 

sed de palabras que les ahoga a morir, 
mientras somos testigos de cómo su alma en cenizas se

disolvió. 
 

Se purificó en sus enredos por salvarnos a nosotros ,
se marchitó pero el arte es inmortal .

Espera un día poder mirarse al rostro 
y a sorpresa suya palpar la libertad.

 
-Aitor 11N

 

Secondary School News

Year 7 students investigating whether or
not microclimates exist around Kings

College

Blanca 7G
History Poster

If you’d like to get to know about the GameStop situation in a more simple and
lengthy manner, visit Kevin Conway’s youtube video “Gamestop Stock Explained
Simply.

If you’ve been on your phone you would’ve seen this name come up many times
recently. Let’s talk about it;

For the last few weeks, GameStop has been the centre of attention in the biggest
news stories as activity due to social media investors (mainly activity on Reddit)
caused GameStop’s shares to skyrocket and reach all-time highs, putting Wall
Street hedge funds in positions to pay huge amounts of money. GameStop’s
shares have been tremendously volatile along with AMC, Blackberry, and Nokia.
This happened after “WallStreetBets”, a group on Reddit, began advocating for
people to buy stock in these companies, inevitably leading to their stock prices
shooting up. The power of social media in the financial world, as we already
know from the likes of Elon Musk, is immense.
The story of this stock is quite simple and all revolves around the word and
concept of ‘shorting’. Shorting is when one borrows a stock, then sells that stock,
and then buys the stock back to return it to the lender. ‘Short sellers’ bet that the
stock will drop in price in order to buy it lower than the ‘sold’ it for. And so when
hedge funds short a position, they look for companies that are like GameStop in
their volatility as they are the best way to make some money. The selling of their
shares could cause the price to go down and so when they go to buy the stock
back, it won’t be worth pennies on a dollar.
And so hedge funds did this with GameStop but all the gamers and people on
social media decided to revolt, and go buy more of this stock in order to make
the price rise, making Wall Street hedge funds have no choice but to buy their
short-stocks back at a much higher price. This is technically called a short
squeeze. When the short-sellers bought the stocks back at an even higher price,
the stock price increased, even more, hitting its peak.

Now that’s pretty much the story, but has GameStop capitalized on this success?
Despite their stock being driven all the way up to $483 a share, they were not
able to take advantage of this historical event. They were not able to sell any
stock when they could’ve received the highest benefit (they couldn’t sell when
the prices were at their max) due to regulatory concerns, report Reuters.
Hypothetically, they could have gained some necessary revenue through a stock
sale when the price was over $400 a share. This would have gone towards its
216 million dollar debt. Insider sources claimed that GameStop did explore the
prospect of selling off stock during the price boom but in the final analysis,
decided not to.

Retire Richer by Alya 12S: Gamestop
Click here for more of her content

https://www.etoro.com/people/alyarezk


Safety News Byte 



King's Art work of the week

Well done to this week´s chosen artists!

 KS5 Elia T. K. (13N)
Charcoal drawing

KS2 Dario L. N. (5P) 
Clay bug

KS3 Charlotte M. (9K) 
Cindy Lane research Page



The missing boy
Chapter 7

“Hello, Stoneybrook police station, how may I help you?” a voice answered.
“Hi, this is officer Henry, right? Well, I found my son but he is locked in a room and at the same time
I heard a scream that sounded just like Judith downstairs and I don’t know what to do. If I go down to
check on and help Judith I bet you Williams will move James in a flash but if I don’t go down… oh, she
might be badly injured. She said Williams would stop at nothing!” wailed Sarah, trapped.
“Listen, we would take two minutes to get there as we are just in the woods because we were going to go
and check on you. We will go in and go straight downstairs to check on Judith. Judith knows her ways.
She wouldn’t let herself get injured badly. Try to unlock the door your son is in. Once you do get him
out of there as quickly as possible and leave the rest to us, we will find Williams.” directed Officer
Henry. He hung up and headed as quickly as possible to the abandoned house.
Meanwhile, Sarah was trying as hard as she could to open the door. But it just wouldn’t budge. She
started calling her son and asking if there was a key, though she doubted it, but she got a funny
response. Nothing. Nothing at all. Before when she had called for him she could at least hear the
muffled screams, as if he had a gag in. But now nothing. She started to get worried. Had Williams gotten
the better of her? Then it came to her. But would it work? It was worth a try. She took a bobby pin out
of her purse and put it in the keyhole. She heard a clunk and she grinned. Excitedly, she opened the
door. She looked around, expecting her wonderful child grinning too, but all she found a rope there and
the window ajar. Williams had gotten the better of her again!

Soto Creative Crew (S.C.C)

Andrea in 7N has taken it upon herself to write her own mystery story. We will release one chapter every week.

Nepal, officially the Federal Democratic Republic of Nepal,
is one of the first destinations that my father worked in.
My dad was still a consular officer in Nepal, which is
mainly for dealing directly with the public in the host
country and issuing visas and other travel related
documents. Now in Sudan he is an ambassador and is the
Head of the Embassy that he is in. The capital of Nepal is
Kathmandu and it is mainly in the Himalayas. The
population is 28.6 million people (2019 World Bank). The
name Nepal, was first recorded from the Vedic period of
the Indian subcontinent, the era in Nepal when Hinduism
was founded. I find it interesting that the country was
never colonized but used as a buffer state between British
India and Imperial China. Parliamentary democracy was
introduced in 1951 but was twice suspended by Nepalese
monarchs in 1960 and 1951. The Nepalese civil war
happened in the 1990s and early 2000s, and that is the
time period that my dad was there. The following are
some very interesting facts about Nepal:

 
Did you know that the Nepalese flag is the only flag that is

not in quadrilateral shape.
 

Namaste is the standard greeting in Nepal. It can mean
Hello, Good Bye, Thank you but translates to “I salute the

God in you.” People put their palms together and then bow
their forehead, and say “Namaste.”

 
The abominable snowman is said to have lived in Nepal, in

the Himalayas.
 

That is all for this week and see you next time on Yassin’s
Diplomatic Adventures with Dad.



We have collected a significant amount of personal belongings, which were found on
school premises. As a result we have organised a virtual lost and found platform
where both students and parents can go and check if any of their missing items have
been found. To claim any of the items please send your child to see Inma in the
Registration Office or send her an email at inmaculada.granados@kingsgroup.org
 

Click here to view the spreadsheet with the students name and
lost item found

 
Click here to view the pictures of the unidentified lost items

King's Lost and Found Property

Examples of Lost Items

IMPORTANT: Please
remember to name your

children's clothes, books,
materials, personal

belongings etc. It will
make it easier for us to
return them should they

ever be misplaced. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TY_LImIET7se9bqFPb1xP_sglsj5Suss/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ZRirqBbr7OLmIb3dP6-avo0ELZQ0crUv?usp=sharing


Information 
& Updates

sinews4.kc@kings.education
vavila@sinews.es

sinews5.kc@kings.education
Extention: 12371

sinews1.kc@kings.education 
lzozaya@sinews.es

sinews2.kc@kings.education
cdelisa@sinews.es

sinews3.kc@kings.education
grios@sinews.es

sinews1.kc@kings.education
lzozaya@sinews.es

Primary Sinews

Valeria Ávila, Primary Speech and Language Therapist

Julia Ekker, Primary Psychologist

Laura Zozaya, School Counsellor

Secondary Sinews

Carmen de Lisa, Secondary Psychologist

Gloria Rios, Secondary Speech and Language Therapist

Laura Zozaya, School Counsellor

IT Support will respond to tickets related to:
Zoom, BlueJeans, Google Meets, Google Hangouts,
Microsoft Teams, Microsoft Skype, SeeSaw,
ClassDojo and Managebac.

Student owned hardware and operating system
support incidents will be forwarded to our school's
internal ICT support or current third party equivalent.

How to create an IT Ticket:
 

Link to Create the Ticket - Click Here
 

This form will let parents register their questions
and problems, directly with the local IT
Department.After filing this form, it will generate a
ticket and assign it to the appropriate school/site.

When you contact support to register an issue you
will need to provide the following information:

Full name
Full name of the student for whom the problem is
being registered
Name of the school
Contact Email
Telephone contact
Details of the problem

BUSES.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .sara.frankl in@kingsgroup.org
ADMISSIONS.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .kc.admissions@kingscollegeschools.org
UNPLANNED ABSENCES.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .soto.attendance@kings.education
PLANNED ABSENCES.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Parent Portal  (electronic form)
SCHOOL NURSE.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .nurse.soto@kings.education
HEADMASTER.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. rocio.urraca@kingsgroup.org (HM’s PA)
EXAMS OFFICE.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .exams.soto@kings.education

Key Dates
Friday 26th March 

Last day of 2nd Term

Tuesday 6th April

First day of 3rd Term

Monday 3rd April

School Holiday

Wednesday 23 June

Last day of 3rd Term

T H E  S O T O  W E E K L Y  -  O U R  S C H O O L  N E W S L E T T E R  2 0 2 0

Important Contacts 

IT Tickets (Tech Support)

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfgAzB31aedtYx9kwjlSitEdUuBydH91sgzON-wJTM4jWt_bg/viewform


Activities
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@kingscollegeschools

King's College, The British
School of Madrid 

@Kings_Soto

King's College, Soto
de Viñuelas
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